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“Delicious Experiences absolutely nailed it! Our leadership team had a 
really great time taking a breather and connecting with each other.”

- Darren Mowry. Managing Director, AWS Europe, Middle-East, and Africa

“It was so FUN! I cannot say enough good things. Thank you for such an 
entertaining evening. I woke up smiling! You and your team are excellent, 
your attention to detail and the quality of the products you provided was 
impeccable.”

- Patti King. Executive Business Partner to President of Google Cloud, North America

“I have participated in wine tastings, chocolate tastings, virtual tours and 
escape rooms and this was our most fun and successful one yet! Thank 
you so much for a fabulous event.”

- Anna Romero. Manager, Business Development Events

Over 10 Years of Unforgettable Experiences



Guarantee that your teams and clients feel appreciated 
this holiday season with festive Delicious Experiences 
and wow-worthy holiday gift kits, delivered to their 
doorstep.

Skip the magician, and make magic with your teams 
and clients using interactive and engaging food and 
drink Experiences as the catalyst to create deeper 
bonds with your treasured guests.

* Delicious Experiences are all non-denominational, and 
  can cater to various dietary requirements, including 
   gluten-free, vegan, and non-alcoholic options.

HOLIDAY
PARTY CENTRAL



It Takes a Gingerbread Village Party
While we are spread throughout the globe this holiday season, our village is still small. 
Celebrate together with your guests to enjoy a relaxing (or competitive… depending on the 
group) culinary Experience as you construct, decorate, and show off your own seasonal 
gingerbread house that will become a part of your group’s village. Turn it into a friendly 
competition with a decorating contest to determine whose house is the best on the block.

* Option to accompany this with a cocktail/mocktail mixology session to toast your group.

A ”Nailed It!”-Style Decorating Competition
Anyone in the mood for some friendly competition will enjoy this race to create a decked 
out holiday treat. Choose a decoration theme such as fall, Thanksgiving, or wintery holiday 
vibes and invite your guests to get their hands covered in fondant and sprinkles as they 
try to recreate a professionally decorated masterpiece. Who will create the best snowman 
masterpiece and whose turkey will look more like a stuffing?

Gingerbread Jenga
Fancy cookie tree bouquet, step aside… this year your guests can break (ginger)bread 
together with a tasty Jenga tower! Boost holiday morale and enjoy laughs as your group 
decorates and builds a memorable cookie-based centerpiece … until it topples over and 
becomes dessert.

Family-Friendly Kitchen Creations



‘Tis the Season of Cocktails
Get your guests in the holiday mood with cocktails focused on seasonal flavor faves like 
pumpkin spice, cranberry, cloves and a hint of cheer. Delicious non-alcoholic options are 
always available so every guest feels welcome at this festive celebration

Choose Your Own Winter Wonderland
Whether you dream of a tropical island escape or a snow-capped winter wonderland for 
your holiday season, let us transport your group with this getaway-themed mixology event 
enjoying both cheery summer-y and cozy winter drinks. Make sure your guests are ready 
for anything by including branded items like scarves and sunglasses in their Delicious kits.

Winning the Year with Wine Tasting
Fill up your glass and let an expert sommelier lead your group through a curated wine 
tasting based on exclusive tasting themes including Choosing Holiday Entertaining Wines, 
Women-focused Wines or choose a lesser known region to explore. Sip and nibble paired 
snacks as your guests win some extra vino knowledge to use during the holiday party 
season.

Raise Some Spirits: Whiskey, Tequila, Rum, or Sake Tastings
Choose your preferred spirit for a deep dive, and a fun customizable Experience, while 
opening up your palate to the nuances of each spirit.  Learn how to taste the difference 
between a scotch and a bourbon, a reposado and añejo, or explore the varieties of the 
most popular sugarcane-based spirit.

In The Spirit



Holiday Craft Chocolate Tasting
With a chocolate sommelier at the helm of your Experience, tap into your cocoa curiosities 
and taste through the diverse world of festive single origin chocolates. Give a gift that goes 
well beyond a box of chocolates, focusing on all 5 senses as a way to evoke and share 
memories.

*Option to switch some or part of your tasting with Craft Drinking Chocolate 

Taste The Rainbow: A Chocolate Watercolor Adventure
Make paint night even sweeter as you use watercolors to express what you taste. Explore 
the journey of cross modality where we’ll combine the senses of taste and vision for a 
creative bonding Experience involving craft chocolates and watercolors.

*Option to pair wine or spirits for a full range tasting and flavor burst.

Holiday Spice Blending
One of the most nuanced and complex aspects of cooking is knowing when and how to best 
use an array of spices. In this immersive Experience, you will enjoy an around-the-world 
journey, and learn about fragrant and colorful spices from diverse regions and cultures. 
Taste a curated selection of spices, while our expert award-winning chef will teach your 
guests how to experiment with flavors and create your perfect holiday entertaining meal.

Playing With Food
Instead of watching a magic show, be your own food wizard as you play with surprising and 
delightful foods that elevate your elementary school volcano experiment. Trick your senses 
with a 100% safe berry that turns anything sour into sweet, and toy with color-changing 
drinks and paper that disappears in a flash.

Holiday Experiences for All Five Senses



EXPERIENTIAL

GIFTING
For The Holidays Give the gift of flexibility with an Experience the recipients 

can do at their own convenience and time. These are the 
perfect gift to be shared with family or friends that will truly 
make memories and maybe even new traditions. 

Each gift Experience includes a Delicious kit that will be 
shipped to the location of choice as well as a professionally 
produced video, guiding your guests as they enjoy each 
Experience at their own pace. Opt for a shared photo 
album so that your guests have an easy way to share 
photos of their creations and Experience with you and 
each other!

Everyone will feel connected with shared memories, 
no matter where or when they choose to enjoy your 
exceptional gift to them.

Many of the Experiences in the previous sections are also 
available as gifts without a video.



Winter Cake Pop Decorating
Invite your guests to get their hands covered in fondant and sprinkles and get creative 
creating a decked out holiday treat such as cake pop snowmen, snowflakes, and even 
reindeer. This gift Experience includes a professionally produced instructional video.

Gingerbread Village
Celebrate the holiday season with a relaxing and fun-for-the-whole-family activity of 
building a beautiful gingerbread chalet. Finish off with a virtual or physical photo album 
to bring all the houses and guests together to in one big Gingerbread Village. This gift 
Experience includes a professionally produced instructional video.

Holiday Snacks and Treats Around the World
Explore the globe through holiday treats from around the world with a globally-inspired 
treats tasting gift box. Taste and sip your way across continents, finding inspiration for 
everyone on this global eating adventure through the taste of holiday flavors beyond the 
familiar classics. This tasting kit does not include an accompanying video.

‘Tis the Season of Cocktails
Get your guests in the holiday mood with cocktails focused on seasonal flavor faves like 
pumpkin spice, cranberry, cloves and a hint of cheer. Delicious non-alcoholic options are 
always available so every guest feels welcome at this festive celebration. This gift Experience 
includes digital instructions.

Executive Gift: Sparkling Wine Tasting
If you want to impress your clients, leadership teams, or treasured colleagues, this 
luxurious gift kit is filled with champagne and other sparkling wines along with a curated 
selection of paired tastings. This gift kit does not include an accompanying video.

Experiential Gifts


